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WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS-Brass TrimmingSP0BTIN6 EVENTS OF A Dll.ONE TAKEN, THE OTHER LEFT. BAD COMPLEXIONS
RED ROUGH HANDS

FAILING HAIR

A SPLENDID, LINE OF THESE GOODS NOW SHOWING.
BASE BALL.-

National League Games Yesterday. 
At Pittsburg.

R.H.E.
1 O x—14 14 7 
O 1 8—12 16 3* 

Batteries—(Leever and O'Connor; Breiten- 
stein, Sudhoff and Schriver. Umpire Dyer. 
Atendanee 4,0fH).

At Chicago.

rhear the shouts of his men as they descend- 
el the hill to his aid. A cheer came from 
the rear, and then the enemy broke and gal
loped oil with derisive cries at their baflled 
pursuers, whose mounts were by now scat
tered far and wide. The hindmost man, 
turning in his saddle, took deliberate aim 
at Hartley’s head and fired. A slight 
swerve of his horse canted the bullet to 
strike lower, penetrating the neck, and 
thence downward into the left side. He 
fell with a groan across the body of his 
friend, just as his comrades rushing in sent 
half a dozen futile bullets after the flying 
foe.

[Concluded. |

“Now, my lads, we've get to clear that 
ant hill out. Keep under cover all yon can 
and hold fire until you reach the second 
ridge.”

They had dismounted at" the foot of the 
kopje, and all, save the few left to hold the 
horses, commenced lhe steep ascent, draw
ing themselves from tuft to tuft of the 
matted grass and bushes with stealthy 
movements. The daylight was fading from 
the west, and in their khaki clothing, 
stained with toil and heat, they were scarce 
ly distinguishable from the broken bowlders 
that lay scattered about the hill slopes.
They had advanced so far that they could 
distinguish the voices of the enemy above, 
as they chatted round their camp fires.

Alt promised well, for a complete sur
prise, when «tiddeoly one of the foremost— 
he was a ‘mere1 làd—stumbled and fell, ac
cidentally discharging his gun. The shot 
rang out into the stillness of the evening aii 
with startling clearness. In an instant a 
score of answering shots flashed out. The 
air grew - thick with smoke, and echoed 
ceaselessly to the eraok, crack of the rifle 
fire. ' Now and again a 
dropped, but they struggled on and up until 
they were brought to a temporary halt by 
a triple line of barbed wire. Here the 
fell last, and for a few moments it seemed 
as though they would be driven down hill.

Dick Hartley in front, hacking and cut
ting, at last succeeded jo getting through, 
and, followed by,the remnant* of his com 
piny, *asheck iato ; the .enemy’s camp. But 
already their prize had fl->wn. Hoarse 
cries of command or- inquiry, of rage or 
alarm, were raised as the Boers, scattering 
in all flirtation, seized their horses and 
galloped off. Pursuit on foot seemed use
less a« wojl a* dangerous; and the 
were exhausted with the hard won victory.
Minutes passed, when all at once a «hasp 
volley sounded from the -foot of the kopje 
in the direotiou whence they had «une,
Front-, the- formation of the ground they 
cjnld not see the rock, but Hartley’s in
stinct divined the truth.

Mh'oy have got round to the horses, and 
—my God, Lesseur is there ! They will kill 
hiraT he cried, and in »n instant, without 
stopping to weigh chances, he was racing 
down the hül at a breakneck pace.

It wiS as he had said. A party of the 
.dislodged Boers had crept round, deter
mined on revenge, and attacked the few 
men left tor hold the horsea. The Boers 
had swept round so as to cut off retreat in 
the rear, while in front other parties of 
their companions hovered out of range of diamond ring.
the rifles above. For some moments a run- “He gave us all he had—his love—his 
ning fire was kept up, but the odds 
too great. Four out of six of the defenders takes nothing—nothing but the gratitude of 
htfd fallen, and Lesseur was reefing in his a heart that would give all—yes, all it pos- 
saddle; then a ohsneo shot brooght him to sesscs, to bring him back voce more.’ 
the ground, and the Boeis closed in ccger And, for the memory of the friendship 
to capture those two insolent rooinecks. which had been betwixt him and the dead, 
But Hartley, resting his rifle on the shoul- ! it was as well that Lesseur should not hear 
der of Lesseur’s horsb, kept up a steady tire t this foolish rhapsody of a grateful woman’s 
to protect his friend. Already he could : heart. — Penny Pictorial Magazine.
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Batteries—Bugles and Kling; McFadden 
and Peitz. Umpire—Emslie. Attendance 700. 

At Philadelphia?
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The most effective skin purifying and 
beautifying soap a* well as purest and 
Hweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. It 
strikes at the cause of bad complexions, 
red, rough hands, falling liair, and baby 
blemishes, via., tho clogged, irritated, 
inflamed, overworked, or sluggish Porks.

R.H.E.
20253002 x—14 17 5Phi la

S%w* York ...3 2 0 2 4 1 1 0 0—13 15 1 
Batteries—Dunn, Duggleby and Jacklitz, 

Fisher, Doheny and Bowerman.
At Brooklyn.
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Has new Roll Top Rails, Brass 71 
Rings and Scrolls. .

R.H.E.
. ..0 0 2 210003 4-42 8 8 
. ..1 220 3 00000 — 8 10 7gis- asmsittK te &ro

Has Bow Foot and Brass 
Arched Top Rails.$14.50 ) $16.50Boston... .

Brooklyn..
Batteries—-Dineen and Kittridge; McCann, 

Kitson and McGuire.

By this time reinforcement had come up, 
for the major in command, hearing the con
tinued firing, suspected that the aft tir was 
more considerable than he had anticipated. 
They lifted the men and carried them gent
ly to the camp, where the surgeon came 
and dressed their wounds.

“Ten days on your back and a few more 
to pull up strength, and you will be as fit 
as ever,” he said t j Lesseur. But when 
he came to Hartley he frowned and said 
nothing.

“Well, doctor':” he asked.
“You are badly touched. We can’t work 

miracles here,” he slid, not unkindly, and 
Hartley turned his face to the wall in si
lence.

The nurse coming round with beef tea 
found him trying to write a letter with a 
scrap of paper and pencil he had secreted 
under his pillow, but already he was grow
ing too weak.

“Can Id-* anything for you ?” she asked. 
She was still young; but her face, once 
pretty, was lined with care. Her voice was 
utiprofessionally human. It is this that 
struck Hartley, and he looked quickly at 
her.

“Yes, if you will,4’ he said, gratefully. 
“I cannot, and there is no one else. I made 
my will that night—she will remember—I 
wished her to have it all. There is no one 
else that matters; tell her that. I only 
knew that morning I was lich. And—tell 
her please 1 tried to keep my promise. Jack 
will go back. And—and—that is all.”

And the nurse wrote, wondering secretly 
that tli. re should be no more, for she knew 
that this man had loved as it falls to the lot 
of few to love in these days of fever and un-

PROMINENT PEOPLE. National League Standing.
Per

Won. Lost. 
. .. 4Countess Lonyay, formerly the Crown 

Princess Stephanie, is accounted one of 
the most accomplished horsewomen in 
Europe. She inherirts from her mother 
a fondness for ri'dvng.

Dr. J. H. van’t Hoff, professor of physi
cal chemistry at the University of Berlin, 
and one of the itoremost scientists oi 
Europe, is to deliver a course of lectures 
dt the University of Chicago during the 
summer.
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American League Games Yesterday. 
At Washington

staggered and \R.II.E. 
0 x— 5 9 4 
0 0— 2 6 3 

-Batteries—Cavrick and Clarke; McGinnity 
and Robinson. Attendance 10,000.

man
Washington .0 1 
Baltimore . .10

Oil 
0 0 1 <l

Has, Bow Foot, Half Brass, 
Handsome Pattern.

All Brass Bed. 
Has Bow Foot. $ 15.50$25.00men

At Philadelphia.
R.H.E. 

1 0— 5 12 3 
0 x— 8 13 4 

Bernhard

Princess Louise oi Bavaria, wife of the 
hear presumptive, has formed a league for 
fhe curtailment of the skirts of women s 
walking dresses. The leading society wo
men of -Munich have joined the league 
and aie working strongly for dress re
form.

Charles L. Taylor, former assistant to 
President C harles M. Schwab of the Car
negie Company and the Carnegie Steel 
Company, lias been elected head of the 
Carnegie benefit and pension system 
launched by Andrew Carnegie’s placing 
in trust $4,000,000 in 5 per cent, bonds.

Boston.............12 0 10
.02100 

Batteries—Guppy and Criger; 
and Powers. Attendance 3,431.

At Cleveland.

Phi la

R.H.E. 
x— 4 9 5 
0—382

Cleveland
Milwaukee... 0 1110 0 0 

Batteries—Hoffer and Yeager; Hawley and 
Leahy. Attendance 8,000.

At Chicago.

0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Summer Boarders.To the Honest Liar.

R.H.E.
0000001 0— 293 
0000300 0— 341 

Batteries—Patterson and Sullivan; Owens 
and Buelow. Umpire—Donnelly. Attendance 
2,6u0.

Here’s to Alie man who lies to us, who's 
careless of the truth,

Who slaps us on the back and says, “Gee! 
how you hold your youth!”.

Who shrinks not at the future when he has 
a lie to tell,

But, when you’re sick and tired and blue, 
declares, “You’re looking well!”

Here’s to ithe man* who tells us lies when 
solemn truth would hurt,

Wiho says : “I’ll back you through and 
, through, if it should take my shirt.”

Who, when you're “off” and cannot write 
just as you think you should,

Will tune you up for better things, with 
“That’s what 1 call good!”

Or when you paint a picture that is wrong 
in every part,

you think tho daub is great by 
saying, “Now, that’s art!”

He lies—but it's in charity, if lying ever 
was,

So, here’s his health, for, though he lies, 
he’s honest when he does.

—John Wink, in the Baltimore American.

Chicago . . 
Detroit . .men The New Brunswick* Tourist Association receives many enquiries from Ameri

cans asking information as to places where a few weeks in summer may be pleas
antly spent. Persons in the country, especially along the St. John river, and on 
the sea shore, who arc able and willing to take boarders, would^confer a favor by 

communicating with the Secretary of the Association, stating how many they can 
accommodate well, and what attractions a s to scenery, boating, driving, fishing, etc., 
there are in the vicinity. The Association, of course, cannot guarantee to send 
tourists to any house. What it can do, and what ought to be of advantage, is to 
place before enquiring tourists the information received from those willing to ac
commodate them. Address.

American League Standing.
Per
cent.
7.1*00
1.000

The speaker of the Gape house of 
bly, Sir W. B. Berry, whose engagement 
to Miss Baden-PoweQl, a sister of the hero 
of Maieking, was announced on Monday 

native of Scotland. He was born in

assem-
Won. Lost.

Detroit...................
Washington.. 
Baltimore.. .. 
Chicago.... ... 
Cleveland.. .. 
Philadelphia.. ..
Boston...................
Milwaukee..

.4 0
3 0

12 .667

Aberdeen in July, 1839, so that he is now 
in his 62nd year. He was chosen a mem
ber of the legislative assembly in 1894, 
and re-elected and chosen speaker in 1898.

3 2 .600
2 3 .400

CHARLES D. SHAW,
Secretary N. B. Tourist Association, St. John, N. B.

l 2 .333
0 3 .000

. .. 0
Eastern League Games Yesterday.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Toronto, 3.
At Providence—'Providence, 7; Syracuse, 3. 
At Worcester—Worcester, S; Hartford, 7. 
At Rochester—Montreal,- 5; Rochester, 7. 

Eastern League Standing.

4 .000

Brief Locals.
Dr. Wanre, the headmaster of Eton, 

who has received the Royal \ ietoriau 
Order from the King, has amply deserv
ed ill's recognition. He has been Asso
ciated with the famous school over which 
he presides since the time of the Crimean 
War, when lie sat there as a scholar. 
Forty years ago lie became assistant mas
ter, and in 1834 iie was appointed to the 
-lieadmastership.

The death of Baron Satge de Thornet 
at the age of 97 removes from the roll of 
the Legion of Honor its oldest member. 
After having served for many years in 
the French army he went to reside in 
Ireland, and married an Irish wife, by 
whom he had a large family. One of 
his sons served in the Engliffti army, but 
the Baron himself «spênt the latter part 
of -his life upon a picturesque estate .in 
the eastern Pyrenees. He was a perfect 
type of the Frenchman of the old school.

f
Will make

Charles Me A nicy, of Clarendon, Queens 
county, and Miss Bell, daughter of Rob
ert Bell, Norcross, Me., were drowned Inst 
October in a lake near Norcross while 
boating. The bodies were recovered on 
Sunday.

I'lie body of Agnes Fenton was taken 
through the city yesterday en route Iso 
Chatham. Death occurred at Wakefield, 
Mass., April 27.

This morning on the steamer Star the 
remains of Mrs. Olive Campbell, of Mili
tary Road, will be taken to Washademoak 
for burial.

Fishery Inspector O’Brien has reported 
Messrs. John M. Christopher, Fred Bel- 
yca, Fred Mailman and Charles Masson 
for Sunday fishing.

Hot ashes in the rear of Mr- A. Gil- 
mour’s house, Duke street, caused a fire 
alarm about 1.30 yesterday afternoon. 
There was no damage.

A slight five occurred yesterday in the 
chimney of Mr. Michael Sullivan’s house, 
corner Waterloo and Delhi streets. No 
damage was done.

Mr. Jamieson, who has the contract to 
pre-si hay for South Africa, desires to use 
one of tlie warehouses at Stind Point dur
ing the summer. If he is unable to gel 
the warehouse, Mr. Jamieson says he will 
have to move his plant to Fredericton 
Junction. The matter will be considered 
by the board of works today.

Jno. Petrie, an J. C. R. oiler, while 
coupling ears at the depot yesterday morn
ing. was caught between the platforms 
and considerably injured. He was remov
ed to the hospital. He lives in St. Paul 
street, is married and 35 years old.

The Methodist ministers met yesterday 
morning in Centenary church. The church 
reports were read and Rev. R. W. Wed- 
dall read a paper on St. Paul from “Jer
usalem to Rome.”

The Baptist preachers held th’eir usual 
meeting yesterday. After the church re
ports. Rev. J. D. Freeman read a paper 
on “The place of Christ in modem the
ology.” The paper was an able review of 
Fairlmrn's book.

In her far-off Australian home a gill 
waits and watches for her lover's return. Per

LostWon. 
' .... 3 1.000But it is not of him she is thinking as her 

eyes till with tears that drop gently on her
Worcester.... 
Rochester .. 
Providence....
Buffalo..............
Toronto.............
Montreal.. 
Hartford.. 
Syracuse..
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.r»oii2 2 Sale of Land at Sackville.2 3 .400
.250
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wealth—hia very life—and for himself he l 3were
Sackville, N. B., April 28—Two lots of 

land situated at or near Westmorland 
Point, and belonging to the estate of the 
late John Etter, were sold here under a 
decree in equity. William T. Carter, of 
Mount Whatley, bought the 10 acres ol 
marsh land for $485. Trenholm Carter, of 
Westmorland Point, bought the 12 acres 
of upland for $155.

1 3
0 3 .000

Notes.
Giant McLean was also in the game for 

Boston at Baltimore Saturday. He had 12 
put outs and oiie assist, without an error, 
covering first base, but the papers say he 
will need a lot more experience before he 
will make a good baseman. At the bat he 
alone” Young was knocked out of the box. 
made one single and struck out twice.

Yapp pitched three innings after “Cy- 
Wihen the ex-St. Johner went in there were 
two on bases and no one out. His wildness 
In this inning helped Baltimore to make 
the three runs they scored. He confined the 
batting to a single and a double in the 
three innings. Yapp lined out a single ■ oil 
his first time at the bat, but was struck 
out on the second trip up.

In Friday's game, McLean was sent to 
the bat in the ninth and lined out a two 
base hit.
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hBALSAM* LOVE IE FOUND WORDS III *,. The golden wed it mg of Prince Edward 
of Saxe-Wei mar «will ribe celebrated this 
year. He married 'Lady Augusta Cordon 
Lennox,daughter of the late Duke of Rich
mond, the marriage being a morganatic 

-that in Germany his wife is only 
Countess Dornberg; and,

OFPontifical requiem mass, in observance 
of the month’s mind for the late Bishop 
Sweeny, was celebrated at the cathedral 
yesterday morning. His Lordship Bishop 
Casey was celebrant, and the sermon, an 
eloquent one, was preached by Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, of IToly Trinity church, from the 
text; “The king also said to his servants, 
a prince and a great man has fallen this 
day in Israel: 2 Kings, III. 38.

Hoi eh o nut
and

A^iiseidone, so 
recognized as 
had iit not been for his marriage, Prince 
Edward would now be the heir to lxis 
grand nephew, the young Grand Duke of 
Saxe-Woimar, who is immensely rich, and 
at this moment is next heir to the Dutch

■!
The friends of Marcia Egremont often 

wondered what the knew the most about, 
vocal training or love-making; she had en
joyed so much of both. Marcia judged all 
lover», apparently at least, by their vocal 
qualification». As a heart-searching love 
affair is supposed to be “developing” to the 
human voice—especially of the tenor varie
ty—Marcia may be supposed to have ren
dered large numbers of rising tenor singers 
valuable assistance on the road toward 
fame. She had grown rather weary of this 
pastime—and of tenors—when Philip Der
went made his appearance in her world.

Most music-lovers went wild over Philip, 
praised him unreservedly, but Marcia tossed child expecting to be chi idea, or of a novice 
her head in disdain. facing an audience for the first time. He
r “Cold as the polar regions, that voice!” would not look ia Marcia’s direction, he 

“Not even wine would dared not. Then suddenly a thrill of shame 
swept through h*m—to ber afraid of a girl 
who had steadfastly refused to consider 
him as anything moie than the merest of 
acquaintances! Snarac! He faced her dar
ingly, his heart bsating faster than ever, 
and alnvHt lost his breath over the great

thing awake within him which was different 
from any feeling or experience he had pre
viously known.

An orchestral number separated his song 
from her number, and while it lasted he 
lôoked at her dumbly, unable to say a word 
of all that he longed to uttei. When, just 
as the last strong chord vibrated, he opened 
hia lipt to e,:pre»s his admiration, she shp* 
ped from the waiting room and out into the 
side of the hall—to listen to him, as he real
ized with a thrill.

|c tiresAQUATIC. roup,
Coughs,

Colds

Gaudaur and Towns.

Toronto, ApriJ 2D.—The Evening Tele
gram’s s>|>ecraf cable from London says: 
George Towns refuses to row Jake G ail
lai ir for the world's championship at 
Ratpoi tage unless £50 expenses are al
lowed, but is prepared to row on Toronto 
Bay without any allowance for his ex
penses. Sullivan, Towns’ backer, is of 
the opinion that Gaudaur is not anxious 
to row.

V. throne.
According to a man who is said to be 

the biggest dealer in palms in New York, 
about 6,000,000 of them was distributed 
throughout the country for church use on 
the bunday previous to Easter day.

Lady Gucndolen Cecil,who is accompany
ing the prime minister on tlie Riviera, has 
taken the place of the late Lady Salisbury 
at Hatfield. She is the second daughter 
of the premier, and she and Lord Hugh 
Cecil, her youngest brother, are the only 
unmarired children of Lord Salisbury .Lady 
Gucndolen, though it is upon her that 
tlie social side of Hatfield House practical
ly1 devolves, has found time to interest 
herself in' politics for her father’s sake, 
and has been a good friend of the Prim
rose League.

Sir Walter Hillier, who has just been 
appointed acting first £ secretary to the 
British legation at Pekin, holds high rank

prising, seeing that—with the exception 
of n few years at school in England
—Be lias been all his life connected with 
the Far East. Years ago liis father 
made tome history as consul at Bangkok 
and lie himself was lxxrn at Hong Kong, 
and learned to speak Chinese along with 
his English. He was a student interpre
ter at I’ekin in 1867, and became consul 
general in Korea in 1889, a post which lie 
held for seven years.

4

50 YE
IN U ■There cs a statue in a village in Egypt 

whit Hi is said to l:e the oldest in the world, 
having boon in existence for over 6,000 
years. It is the representation of one of 
the chiefs of the domain wherein it was 
erected.

use

Price ZSiCtMAt fiist this knnwladge threatened to 
hamper and hold back hia powers of ex
pression Hi i heart beat like that of a fHE TURF.

$ [?vSold for $10,000.
& There are now ."it agricultural-experiment 

stations in the United States, with (>7S em
ployees. During ISO!) these stations pub
lished -14Ô aunual reports and bulletins, con
taining 16,i)24 pages

Louisville, Ky„ April 29—T. P. Mayes 
today bought of W. T. Shatter the Ameri- 

, can Derby candidate, Terminus, for $10,-
000.

was her verdict, 
take the chill off those top notes.”

“Love ?” suggested the friend who had 
most intimate knowledge of Marcia’s nurner- 

bnt not perhaps utterly unselfish efforts 
in behalf of rising singers.

“Perhaps,” replied Mireia, enigmatically,
“but it takes a lot of trouble to do some surprise which followed his movement, 
things ” She was watching him anxiously, eagerly,

Then she went quietly on with her own |ler eyes di'ating with aom. thing like fear
life and enjoyment, using her fine voice and a, he stool there, hesitating. The osches-
eyes so well that Philip Derwent 
desperately in love with her, or fancied : a„a;Hi an(i this time he lifted up his voice 
that lie was. But still, according to Mar- i a„(1 „ang. 
cia, the chill remained to shadow tlie all 
but perfection of these upper notes. And 
then came tho night of the charity concert.

Maroia was still undecided as to what to

Just Eight Feet.
( hine-e scholar, which is not sur- THE RING. Cats were much larger formerly than 

now.
What proof have you? 
xVhen those Kilkenny cats fought on th< 

line there were eight feet between them.- 
Philadelphia Times.

The Effort Succeeded.An immense trade is done in China in old 
English horseshoes, which are considered 
the best iron in the world for making small 
household articles, such as bracelets, hooks, 
and bolts.

Allie Brown Here.

Allie Brown, the well-known middlc- 
- weight of Lewiston, Me., was in the city 

yesterday en route home from Quebec, 
where he 'has been engaged in refereeing 
boxing exhibitions. Brown has sparred 
with a number of good men, including 
Dick O’Brien, who is well-known to St. 
John sports.

Matty Matthews Defeats Couhig.

Louisville, Ky., April 29.—Mattie Mat
thews, of New York, was given the deris
ion over Tom Couhig, of Dunkirk, N. Y., 
in the twentieth round tonight.

Dave Sullivan Wins.

Louisville, Ky.. April 29 — Jack McClel
land was knocked out in the 2i)th round 
here tonight by Dave Sullivan, ol Brook
lyn.

ous
The efforts being made to have a healthy 

financial statement for the annual meeting 
of ithe Young Men’s Christian Assovia-

Wlion the directors nut. last night it was 
found that $350'was «till needed, of which 
I bey have expectat ion of -about $250. Any 
help towards tlie remaining $100 given to 
any of the directors today will go so far 
towards enabling tlie association to close 
:its books to-night without indebtedness.

meeting with good success.

Every Cold
Means
Danger

Far Better Results.

Julius—Would you like to live your lift 
over again ?

Edgar-No; but I’d like to spend over 
again nil the money I've spent.—Chicago 
Rccord-lferald.

tra rumbled ont the prelu le to his songwas soon

The King of Denmark, who celebrated 
his 83rd birthday on Tuesday, is father of 
the Dowager Empress of Russia, the 
Queen Consort of England, the King of 
the Hellenes, and the Duchess of Cum
berland. His eldest

Something stirred m the ba;k of his 
throat, and it seemed as though bands, 
hitherto unrecegnix. id, were loosened, some
thing stirred under his heart and he felt 
like a god rather than a min. The marvel
lous burst of song that followed was but the 
natural expression of this ne>v joy and free
dom. Aud a’l the “chilliness” hid vaniah-

It does not do to neglect even a 
slight cold. When you have a cold 
your lungs are more susceptible to 
the germs of Consumption. Take

Trope. Failure.
the Crownson,

Prince Frederick, married Princes* Louise 
of Sweden and Norway, who had a for
tune of 75 millions of francs, which has 
been doubled during tlie last 3 yea,re by 
good management and judicious invest
ment . King Christian's youngest son, 
Prince Waldemar, also married an heiress, 
his wife being the daughter of the Due 
and Dudliess de Chartres.

do with her voice and her wonderful vocal 
training; the friend who knew her best w as

“Music is the food of Love!”
The dreamy poet wrote.*

“With trope I feed thee, tender god!” 
Oh, how the printers gloat,

And laugh with horrid unction as 
A‘semble they the type.

And for the poet’s “trope” contrive 
To have it printed “tripe.”

— Detroit Journal.

“The Chinese seem a little overparticular 
about the Christian code of morals.

“Yes They appear to fail to grasp 
exact difference between stealing aud loot
ing. ’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

more puzzled than ever. But, for the time 
being, she was all enthusiasm about her
music. The pure enjoyment of singing pos- C(] f om th ise wonderful top notes, 
sessed her night and day. She appeared in 
the little anteroom of the big hall early 
the night of the concert, dressed to perfec- 
tion, all radiant and sparkling and charm- wou]j have been exhaustion had he not 
ing delightfulness from satin slippers to been S() uplifted and happy. Marcia met

; him, checks flaming, eyes sparkling, yet 
Marcia’s turn came tirât, and Philip | moj8t and dewy, lips parted in generous 

slipped into the side of the hall to listen, commendation and sincercst praise. And 
She s’vug as one translated, she looked as philip, still under the spell of that won der- 
oue transformed. The orchestra engaged fui exaltation, caught her in hi* arms and
for the occasion was a magnificent one; the drew her hea l flown to hia b-east.
1 ... . . ... ifi “My dulling! My dearest! the stage
music swe.led out mighti y in wondci u , , em^j0yc*, waiting a call in the comur, smil- 
Boul-stirring waves. Marcia leaned her eth sighed, and considerably departed, 
voice on its beauty and grandeur and sang “My sweetest girl, I know you love me — 

sings only oneeor twic<*m a lifetime. ‘^r L^Jour sing*

, iog-’L
sion of her that evening and glorified every And the friend who knew most of Mar-

cia, coming to tho waiting room to 
Three times flifl the enraptured audience gratuktv a ml accompany her homeward,

was treated to the greatest suiprise of her 
, life. For Marri t lay in Philip’s arms quite 

repeat her initial triumph, with iio shadow ,nep\t]yi an,i tl,« light of a new horn gentle- 
of falling off or failure. Ami Philip D r- a|,,l affection almost transfigured her
went, listening anti watching, felt some- f ,ce. -Chicago Tribune.

the

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

Hu, too, was recalled three times, aud he 
readied the waiting roam again, the last rc- 

iu a state* bordering on what
Excusable.YACHTING.on

The Shamrock at Southampton.

Southampton, April 29.—The Shamrock 
II has arrived here.

over,
“l beg your pardon, madam, but are you 

sitting on my hat ?” _
“Oh, pray excuse me, 1 thought it was 

husband's.”—N. Y. XV orld.

The Duchess of Devonshire, whose fa- 
mobs portrait has just been recovered, 
was tlie famous Georgina, whose wit .and 
beauty and intellect were famous in the 
days of Pitt and Fox. Georgina was meet
ing the leading Whig politicians of the 
day, and concerting political moves and 
countennuvts. Site w.us descended from 
Sarah Jennings, the famous Duchess of 
Marlborough, and she had inherited 
not a little of her masterful character. 
r| he part played by tlie Duchess in •secur
ing the return of ( hurles James Fox for 
Westminster in 1784 is well known. 
She it was who agreed to kiss a butcher 
if he would vote for tFox, and she (Ic
eland that the glvatest compliment she 
had ever received from the poets and 
wits who crowded her -salons was * out
done by a drunken Irish coalheaver in 
Covent Garden, who aetvfed her X» let 
him light his pipe'by thfc fim of her 
beautiful eyes.”

A Good Name.
It will cure your cough or cold at 
once. It will heal aud strengthen 
your lungs. It is a safeguard for 
you always. Take it at the first 
indication of a cough or cold.

R*v. Mr. Patton, of Toronto, writes*. 
•I used two bottles of Shiloh, and take 
pleasure iu recommending it. There is 
nothing like it for cough, throat and lung 
trouble.”

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure la sold by ill 
druffgrts ts in Canada and U ni ted States at 
36c, 50c, SLOO a bottle. In Great Britain 
at is. 2<L, 2s. 3d., and 4s. 6d. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
gat your money back.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption 
Sent to yea free, 6. C. Wells a Co* Toronto

shining hair.
“Ths js the parlor, eh?” tentatively re

marked the house agent, who was looking 
over the house.

“Yes," replied Jones, “hut I usually call 
it the court-room -I’vegot seven daughters, 
you know.”

United States War Revenue. Only the foul depend, on what may possi- 
l.ly happen.

Washington, April 29—l p to March 31, 
1901, the war revenue act ol June 13, 1S9S. 
had produced $289,504,447. p«iEii|| iE;k SIEffi î

yreFi’ 1 l»">u «'Uts on till' gi'<‘
Mi at he i.ould nut F-eVurt' un> 

^gpfcSuiit I mm, IwH-aiise tin- 
the Held « mild 

Ii"k-- Khrare the losv tvr.y 
/ Xx,;l I le all this won

M»>ed if lie had '
Wl ..AiVyKit-el..uui Woven Wire

Easy to See.
The British Commons.

Brigham—T saw \on and your wife timing 
at the new restaurant le st evening.

Burnham—Mow did you know it was my 
wife?

Brigham—1 heard you say : Guess we’d 
better have some roast beef.—Boston Tran
script.

: as oue
Something, she knew not what, took voases London, April 29—The house of com

mons this evening adopted all tlie budget 
resolutions in the report stage with the 
excelKtion of t’he coal tax resolution,which 
will be taken up tomorrow.

im: -m

Spring Fence-
would Tin vo irone a l< 
to- -mis oavllig vont of 

With tin- Duplex B 
mi v I n vim i van make 
nt thy actual cost ol 
i.’atnli'gue p ^y|U- '

iSnoÆiS' ° F reeir

insist upon her returning. Thrice did she
VThe German city of Cassel will celebrate 

the thousandth anniversary of its inunda
tion ih 1913.

England buys about 11,000 tons of toys s .
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